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[1] The flux of bioavailable Fe from mineral dust to the surface ocean is controlled not only
by the processes in the atmosphere but also by the nature and source of the dust. In this
study, we investigated how the nature of Fe minerals in the dust affects its potential Fe
solubility (Fepsol) employing traditional and modern geochemical, mineralogical, and
microscopic techniques. The chemical and mineralogical compositions, particularly Fe
mineralogy, in soil samples as dust precursors collected from North African dust source
regions were determined. The Fepsol was measured after 3 days of contact with sulfuric acid
at pH 2 to simulate acid processes in the atmosphere. Fepsol of the soil dust samples were
compared with calculated predictions of Fepsol based on the amount of individual Fe‐bearing
minerals present in the samples and Fe solubilities of corresponding standard minerals.
The calculated Fepsol deviated significantly from themeasured Fepsol of the soil dust samples.
We attributed this to the variability in properties of Fe minerals (e.g., size of Fe oxides
and heterogeneity of chemical compositions of clay minerals) in soil dusts in comparison
to the standard minerals. There were, however, clear relationships between the degree of
chemical weathering of North African soils and Fepsol. The Parker index and ratio of
ascorbate plus dithionite Fe to total Fe ((FeA+FeD)/FeT) are positively and negatively
correlated with Fepsol, respectively. In addition, the ratio of FeA/(FeA+FeD), which
decreases with aging of the Fe oxides, was found to be positively correlated with Fepsol in the
soil dusts. Overall, our results indicate that there is a significant regional variability in the
chemical and Fe mineralogical compositions of dusts across North African sources, as a
result of the differences in chemical weathering and aging of Fe oxides. Furthermore,
the indices for these weathering processes can provide an estimate of the fraction of Fe
which can be solubilized if acid processed in the atmosphere.

Citation: Shi, Z., et al. (2011), Influence of chemical weathering and aging of iron oxides on the potential iron solubility of
Saharan dust during simulated atmospheric processing, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 25, GB2010, doi:10.1029/2010GB003837.

1. Introduction

[2] Iron (Fe) is an important micronutrient which can limit
phytoplankton growth in the ocean [Boyd et al., 2007]. While
Fe supplied by dust is globally a rather small fraction of the
total Fe inputs to the oceans, it is disproportionately important

in open ocean waters [Jickells et al., 2005]. Bioavailable Fe
supply can regulate and at times limit the primary produc-
tivity in large areas of the open oceans. Even in regions where
phytoplankton growth is not Fe limited, such as the sub-
tropical North Atlantic, dust input may affect primary pro-
ductivity by stimulating nitrogen fixation [Mills et al., 2004;
Moore et al., 2009]. As a result, the supply of bioavailable
Fe from mineral dust can influence the CO2 uptake from the
atmosphere and affect Earth’s climate [Jickells et al., 2005].
The effect of aerosol Fe supply to the ocean on primary
productivity and climate depends on the flux of bioavailable
Fe, which is in turn partly controlled by the Fe solubility
in the dust. Fe solubility in the dust however is one of the
most uncertain parameters in current biogeochemical and
earth system models.
[3] Available data indicate that apparent Fe solubility is

higher in dust collected over the remote marine atmosphere
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than in dust collected close to source areas [Hand et al., 2004;
Baker et al., 2006]. This suggests that atmospheric process-
ing can increase the solubility of Fe during dust transport
[Mahowald et al., 2005; Baker and Croot, 2010]. One of the
potentially important processes is the mobilization of Fe in
acidic aerosol water which can reach pH values below 1–2
[Zhu et al., 1992; Keene et al., 2002;Meskhidze et al., 2003].
The dissolution and solubility of Fe in natural soil samples
as dust precursors is strongly pH‐dependent, with acidic pH
triggering faster dissolution and increasing the fraction of
total Fe that is dissolved [e.g., Cornell and Schwertmann,
2003; Desboeufs et al., 2005].
[4] The flux of bioavailable Fe to the surface ocean is

controlled not only by the processes in the atmosphere which
change its chemical and physical nature [e.g., Shi et al., 2009]
but also by the nature of the mineral dust suspended in the
source area. Mineral dust typically contains a mixture of
several Fe‐bearing minerals including: ferrihydrite and
poorly crystalline Fe [Shi et al., 2009], hematite (Fe2O3) and
goethite (FeOOH) [Arimoto et al., 2002; Lafon et al., 2004,
2006; Shen et al., 2006; Formenti et al., 2008; Shi et al.,
2009], magnetite [Lazaro et al., 2008], and clay minerals
such as illite, kaolinite, mixed layer illite/smectite, and
smectite [Avila et al., 1997; Shi et al., 2005]. Journet et al.
[2008] measured the apparent Fe solubility of common
Fe‐bearing minerals including hematite, goethite, and clay
minerals (e.g., illite and smectite) at atmospheric relevant pH
conditions. They showed that the apparent Fe solubility of
clay minerals is higher than that of Fe oxides (hematite and
goethite). As a result they argued that it is the clay minerals
alone that control the apparent Fe solubility in the dust.
Schroth et al. [2009] showed that Fe solubility in Saharan
dust was far lower than that measured in other sources of Fe

to the ocean. They suggested, based on X‐ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS), that the presence of Fe as oxides, was
responsible for the low Fe solubility in a Saharan dust.
However, they identified these Fe oxides as mainly ferrihy-
drite which is generally considered to be highly soluble at the
low pH [Schwertmann, 1991]. Shi et al. [2009] showed that
Fe oxides (goethite and hematite) can be converted to labile
Fe‐rich nanoparticles by atmospheric processing. In their
study, Fe nanoparticles were also shown to be present both
in soils which had been through laboratory simulations of
atmospheric processing and in natural dust samples from
the western Mediterranean which had been cloud processed.
Mackie et al. [2005] found that Fe was significantly mobi-
lized below a threshold of pH 3.6, and between this threshold
and pH 7.1, dissolved Fe falls to a minimum. Cwiertny et al.
[2008a] found that the apparent Fe solubility is not correlated
to the total Fe (FeT) or the surface area of the dust source
materials. Fu et al. [2010] suggested that the apparent Fe
solubility is dependent on pH, light, O2, type of acids (e.g.,
HCl, H2SO4, HNO3). Thus the complexity of the Fe solubility
in mineral dust is only starting to be investigated and no
patterns which can predict its general behavior have yet been
found.
[5] In order to simulate the flux of bioavailable Fe to the

ocean, a few models have been developed to understand
how atmospheric processing may increase the apparent Fe
solubility in the dust [e.g.,Hand et al., 2004;Meskhidze et al.,
2005; Luo et al., 2005; Fan et al., 2006; Solmon et al., 2009;
Ito and Feng, 2010]. These models are able to capture the
observed increase in apparent Fe solubility with distance from
dust source regions. However, these models have not tried to
include how processes in the source region might affect the
ability of Fe in the mineral dust to be solubilized by atmo-
spheric processes. In addition, these modeling studies have
assumed hematite to be the only Fe‐bearing mineral present
in the dust. This simplifying assumption is questionable as it
overlooks the wide range of potentially reactive Fe‐bearing
mineral which are known to be present in desert dusts.
[6] The aim of this study is to understand better how

weathering processes in the source area can modify the Fe
mineralogy of Saharan dust and hence affect the solubility of
Fe when that dust is subjected to acidic atmospheric proces-
sing. Initially, the chemistry and mineralogy of soil samples
used as surrogates for dust aerosol, collected from a series
of known dust source regions in Africa was characterized.
Laboratory experiments that simulated atmospheric proces-
sing on these samples and on reference minerals were carried
out and Fe solubilities in these samples were determined. The
measured Fe solubilities were then compared with calculated
solubilities predicted from the contents of individual minerals
and the solubilities of corresponding reference minerals and
the results are discussed. Finally, we tried to link the chemical
weathering processes in the dust source region with the
potential of Fe to be dissolved in mineral dust during simu-
lated atmospheric processing by acids.

2. Materials and Methodology

2.1. Samples

[7] Figure 1 shows the sample locations and Table 1 lists
the relevant sample details. Soil samples were collected

Figure 1. Locations of sampling sites. GPS coordinate of
each sample are listed in Table 1. Spheres represent the
samples from main Sahara Desert, stars represent the Sahel
samples, and squares represent the paleolake samples. The
contours represent the frequency of dust events (days per
month when the Absorbing Aerosol Index equals or exceeds
1.0) in the African dust belt in 1987 [Prospero et al., 2002,
Figure 3].
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from major sources of present‐day Saharan dust (Tibesti,
western Sahara (WS), Bodélé and Tunisia), past major dust
sources (Libya 1 and 2) and potential dust sources (Mali and
Niger 1–3) [Brooks and Legrand, 2000; Prospero et al.,
2002; Drake et al., 2008; Washington et al., 2009; Bristow
et al., 2009]. As dried‐up water courses, ephemeral dried
lakes and paleolakes are known to be the major sources
of atmospheric dusts [Tegen et al., 2002; Prospero et al.,
2002], we targeted those areas for sampling. Further details
about the samples used are given in the supplementary
material (Text S1).1

[8] All soil samples were dry sieved to <63 mm and then
wet‐sieved to less than 20 mm, freeze‐dried and then dis-
aggregated by gentle crushing. Minimum amounts of MQ
water was used for sieving and that water was included in the
freeze drying process. The dissolution of Fe from large par-
ticles should be minimal because the contact time of water
with 20–63 mm soils was less than 5 min and we sieved the
soils with MQ water. These <20 mm soil samples were used
as surrogates for mineral dust as had been done previously
[Lafon et al., 2006]. In order to carry out the various geo-
chemical andmineralogical analyses in this study, a relatively
large quantity of sample was required. Lafon et al. [2006]
showed that Fe speciation in Saharan soils was dependant
on grain size but found that the geochemical properties of the
<20 mm samples was similar to PM10 (particulate matter less
than 10 mm) samples obtained from a wind tunnel.
[9] In addition, we purchased standard clay minerals includ-

ing illite, illite/smectite mixed layer (I/S), smectite and kao-
linite (Table S1 in Text S1) from the clay mineral depository
(http://www.clays.org/SOURCE%20CLAYS/SCavailable.
html).
[10] Microgoethite and microhematite were synthesized

in the laboratory according to Cornell and Schwertmann
[2003]. Nanohematite was purchased from Scholz and Co.
Ltd. and nanogoethite was made according to Cwiertny et al.
[2008b]. Most particles in the nanogoethite sample were
nanorod goethite (generally less than 100 nm) although a few
∼100 nm hematite were also identified. However, the minor
contamination of goethite by hematite did not affect our
results because the purpose of that part of the study was to
compare the solubilities of crystalline Fe oxides (not goethite
or hematite individually) against size (see sections 4.1 and
4.2). Details of standard Fe oxides were shown in Table S1
in Text S1.

[11] Finally, a sample of ultrafine Arizona Test Dust (ATD,
Power Technology Inc.) was used as an internal standard
material to determine the precision of the sequential Fe
extraction method (see below).

2.2. Simulated Atmospheric Processing

[12] About 15 mg of sieved soil dust sample or clay stan-
dard, or 2 mg of synthetic goethite or hematite were added to
500 mL Milli‐Q water (∼pH 5.3). Multiple cycling (3 times)
between acidic (pH 2, 24 h) and circumneutral pH (pH 5–6,
24 h) were performed on the suspensions according to the
procedure of Shi et al. [2009], Spokes et al. [1994] and
Mackie et al. [2005]. H2SO4 was used instead of HNO3 to
avoid the oxidation of dissolved Fe(II) by NO3

− [Cwiertny
et al., 2008a]. These pH cycles were intended to simulate
the cycling of dust between atmospheric aerosols and clouds,
which may happen during the transport of dust [Spokes et al.,
1994; Pruppacher and Jaenicke, 1995; Meskhidze et al.,
2003]. In the last low pH cycle, a 5 mL suspension sample
was retrieved and filtered through a 0.2 mm pore size
polycarbonate filter just before the pH was again raised to
5–6. Dissolved Fe concentration in the filtrate solution was
measured using the ferrozine method after reduction by
hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution [Viollier et al., 2000].
Fes (mg dissolved Fe g−1 sample) was defined as the dis-
solved Fe solubilized after 2 cycles between acid and cir-
cumneutral conditions plus a further 24 h at pH 2. The total
time for the dust to be in contact with acid was 3 days. We
used the term potentially Fe solubility (Fepsol) defined as
Fes /FeT × 100% to characterize and compare the solubilities
of different samples of soils and minerals as a result of sim-
ulated atmospheric processing.

2.3. X‐Ray Fluorescence Analysis

[13] Major elements were determined by X‐Ray Fluores-
cence Analysis (XRF) on fused glass beads prepared from
ignited powder with a sample to flux ratio of 1:5, 80% Li
metaborate: 20% Li tetraborate flux. Results were quoted as
component oxide weight percent, recalculated to include loss
on ignition (Table 2). Samples were analyzed at the Univer-
sity of Leicester, Department of Geology on a PANalytical
Axios Advanced XRF spectrometer calibrated using inter-
national and internal standards to ensure accurate data and
included a lake sediment standard (LKSD‐1) which yields a
total elemental recovery of 98% and accuracy for all elements
of better than 10% except for P2O5 which was 16% compared
to quoted reference values (Table 2 and Table S2 in Text S1).

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010GB003837.

Table 1. Locations and Properties of Soil Samples

Origin Class BET Surface area (m2 g−1)

Tibesti Tibesti Mountains, Libya, N25°35′, E16°31′ Saharan, dried water course 11.83
WS Western Saharan Saharan, open desert 11.37
Niger1 Banizoumbou, Niger, N13°52′, E2°62′ Sahel, open desert 14.25
Niger2 Gourou Goussou, Niger, N13°50 E2°23′ Sahel, open desert 33.78
Niger3 Giraffe Reserve, Koure, Niger N13°18′, E2°34′ Sahel, open desert 11.2
Mali Agoufou, Hombori, Mali, N15°22′ W1°28′ Sahel, ephemeral lake 28.34
Bodele Bodele Depression, Chad, N16°41′ E17°47′ Paleolake 8.66
Tunisia Chott el Djerid, Tunisia Paleolake 11.35
Libya1 Wadi al Hyatt, Libya Paleolake 4.75
Libya2 Wadi Ash Shatti, Libya Paleolake 31.5
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2.4. Chemical Weathering Indices

[14] Two weathering indices were calculated based on
bulk chemical compositions of the samples. The Parker index
[Parker, 1970] is calculated by

Parker index ¼ Nað Þa
0:35

� �
þ Mgð Þa

0:9

� �
þ Kð Þa

0:25

� �

þ Cað Þa
0:7

� �
� 100 ð1Þ

where (X)a indicates the atomic proportion of a given ele-
ment, defined as atomic percentage divided by atomic weight.
This index is based on the proportions of alkali and alkaline
earth metals (Na, K, Mg and Ca) present and on their bond
strength with oxygen (0.35, 0.9, 0.25, and 0.7, respectively)
to determine the weathering of a given soil. Here, we did not
correct the halite and carbonate/gypsum‐related Ca for cal-
culating the Parker index. This, however, should have mini-
mum effect on the calculation of the Parker indices for the
Saharan and Sahelian samples (see Table 2).
[15] Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) [Nesbitt and

Young, 1982] is calculated by

CIA ¼ Al2O3

Al2O3 þ CaO* þ Na2O* þ K2O
� 100 ð2Þ

where Al2O3, CaO*, Na2O* and K2O are in molar fractions.
CaO* represents the amount of CaO in the silicate fraction
of the sample, and Al2O3 and K2O were both determined by
XRF (Table 2). The calculation of Na2O* from the silicate
fraction was made by subtracting the Na associated with
halite (measured after a 12 h extraction with 1 M acetic acid
using ion chromatography) from the total Na2O measured by
XRF. We followed the procedure developed by McLennan
[1993] assuming CaO* to be equivalent to Na2O*.

2.5. X‐Ray Diffraction Analysis

[16] A D/MAX‐250 (Rigaku, Japan) XRD scanning with
Cu Ka radiation at 40 kV, 125 mA was used for mineral-
ogical analysis. The scanning speed was −3° (2�) min−1 and
the step size was 0.01° (2�). The specimen was placed on
a small cuboid trough made of aluminum for X‐Ray Dif-
fraction (XRD) analysis. Mineral phases were identified
by means of ICDD PDF2 (International Centre for Diffrac-
tion Data Powder Diffraction Files) database based on the

d‐spacing values and diffraction peak intensity. Weight
percentages of different phases in the samples were semi-
quantified based on the Petroleum Industry Standard Meth-
ods of China (FY‐T5263‐1995).

2.6. Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy

[17] Powder or filter samples were suspended in ethanol,
dispersed by ultrasonication, and deposited on Al‐stubs
for Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis or on
Cu‐grids covered by standard holey carbon films for Trans-
mission Electron Microscopy (TEM) analysis. Samples were
imaged using a Jeol JXA 8100 Superprobe SEM after coating
with 3 nm Au or C. The SEM was operated at an accelerat-
ing voltage of 20 kV with a beam current 40–100 nA. A
FEI CM200 FEG‐TEM equipped with an Oxford Instru-
ment Ultrathin window ISIS Energy Dispersive X‐ray (EDX)
spectrometer was used for high‐resolution imaging and to
analyze the chemical composition of individual particles.
The FEG‐TEM was operated at 200 kV. Finally, using
TEM, selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were
acquired of representative particles.

2.7. Sequential Fe Extraction

[18] pH 7.5 buffered ascorbate extractions were performed
over a period of 24 h to leach the chemically highly reactive
amorphous and nanoparticulate Fe (hereafter referred to
as FeA) [Hyacinthe et al., 2006; Raiswell et al., 2008]. The
ascorbate extractant consisted of a deoxygenated solution
of 50 g L−1 sodium citrate and 50 g L−1 sodium bicarbonate
to which 10 g L−1 of ascorbic acid was added. About 15 mg
of sample was mixed with 10 mL of the ascorbate solution,
shaken for 24 h at room temperature and then filtered through
a 0.2 mm pore size polycarbonate filter. After the ascorbate
extraction, the particles collected on the filters were sub-
sequently extracted for 2 h with citrate‐buffered dithionite
to dissolve crystalline Fe(III) oxides, mainly goethite and
hematite (hereafter referred to as FeD). This extraction con-
sisted of a solution of 50 g L−1 sodium dithionite in 0.35 M
acetic acid and 0.2 M sodium citrate, buffered at pH 4.8. In
addition, sodium acetate extractions were performed over a
period of 2 h to selectively leach the carbonate‐associated
Fe in the paleolake samples (Bodèlè, Tunisia, Libya1 and
Libya2) at a dust/liquid ratio of ∼30 mg/10 mL. The sodium
acetate solution was made of 1 M sodium acetate, buffered
at pH 4.5 [Poulton and Canfield, 2005].

Table 2. Chemical Composition, Chemical Index of Alternation, Parker Index, and Potential Fe Solubility (Fepsol) of Soil Samples
(<20 mm)a

Sample SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 SO3 LOI Total Si/Al Fe/Al Ca/Al CIA Parker Fepsol, %

Tibesti 48.74 0.94 17.66 6.88 0.10 3.70 5.91 0.69 2.21 0.21 0.29 11.70 99.02 2.43 0.58 0.51 80 117 5.6
WS 49.65 0.87 16.25 6.66 0.09 3.94 7.23 0.67 2.70 0.19 0.02 11.64 99.93 2.69 0.61 0.68 76 133 5.1
Niger1 51.69 2.01 19.11 8.29 0.13 0.64 0.67 0.05 1.13 0.14 0.04 14.77 98.64 2.38 0.65 0.05 93 34 1.0
Niger2 45.81 1.69 25.99 12.12 0.04 0.15 0.10 0.01 0.33 0.11 0.03 12.59 98.98 1.55 0.70 0.01 98 9 0.7
Niger3 72.32 2.04 12.69 3.86 0.05 0.39 0.30 0.09 1.04 0.08 0.03 6.72 99.62 5.02 0.46 0.04 90 32 2.4
Mali 55.10 0.99 21.95 6.07 0.04 1.57 0.37 0.14 2.57 0.13 <0.005 9.76 98.70 2.21 0.41 0.03 87 70 10.1
Bodele 18.01 0.19 3.05 1.39 0.12 5.57 35.20 0.94 0.38 0.15 0.35 35.59 100.93 5.21 0.68 17.67 49 294 16.9
Tunisia 23.26 0.30 4.98 2.22 0.04 9.71 14.13 8.19 1.74 0.12 3.73 25.94 94.36 4.12 0.67 4.35 22 521 17.3
Libya1 5.01 0.14 1.90 0.80 0.02 2.94 45.41 2.04 0.21 0.07 0.34 42.53 101.42 2.32 0.63 36.54 17 416 10.1
Libya2 56.12 0.60 14.12 4.90 0.02 3.09 0.78 3.70 2.46 0.14 0.84 11.16 97.94 3.50 0.52 0.08 54 209 6.6
LKSD‐1 40.1 0.5 7.8 4.1 0.1 3.7 10.8 2.0 1.1 0.2 ‐ 29.9 96.6

aNote: LOI is loss on ignition. LKSD‐1 is a lake sediment reference sample. See Table S2 in Text S1 for reference concentration of elements.
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[19] Dissolved Fe concentrations in the filtrates passing
through 0.2 mm pore size membrane filters were determined
using the ferrozine method [Viollier et al., 2000]. The pre-
cision of the pH‐buffered ascorbate and dithionite extractions
were tested on nine ATD replicates and showed a relative
standard error of 7.5% for FeA and 9.7% for FeD. The pre-
cision of the pH‐buffered sodium acetate extraction tested
on 6 reference samples demonstrated a relative standard error
of 4.4%.
[20] FeT (total Fe) in all soil samples and the ATD was

measured by XRF. FeT in standard clay minerals was pro-
vided by the supplier.
[21] We defined free Fe ratio [e.g., Lafon et al., 2004] as

Free Fe ratio ¼ FeAþ FeD

FeT
ð3Þ

3. Results

3.1. Properties of Soil Dust Samples and Their
Potential Fe Solubility

3.1.1. Chemical Composition
[22] Table 2 shows the chemical compositions of different

soil samples. Tibesti and WS had chemical compositions
characteristic of a quartz/feldspar/clay dominated soil. By
contrast, the paleolake samples (Tunisia, Libya1, and Bodélé)

had CaO as amain component while Libya2mainly consisted
of SiO2 probably due to opaline silica (diatoms). The Sahel
samples (Niger1–3, Mali) had low CaO and relatively high
Fe2O3.
3.1.2. Mineralogical Composition
[23] Table 3 shows the semiquantitative mineral composi-

tion of the samples. Tibesti andWSwere dominated by quartz
but the former contained more clay minerals whereas the
latter contained more K‐feldspar and plagioclase. Within the
paleolake samples, Libya1 was dominated by calcite, Bodélé
by Mg‐calcite, while Tunisia contained more than 40% of
gypsum. These samples all had less than 10% clay minerals.
Libya2 was somewhat different from the other paleolake
samples in that it contained larger amount of clay minerals
and 54% of unidentifiable and possibly amorphous materials.
Tunisia, Libya1, and Libya2 samples also contained small
amounts of halite. Niger 2 and Mali samples from the Sahel
region consisted mainly of quartz and clay minerals, partic-
ularly kaolinite.
3.1.3. Extractable Fe
[24] Figure 2 and Table S3 in Text S1 show the fractions of

FeA, FeD and FeT in the different samples (see glossary of
terms used). FeT ranged from 5.6 to 79.4 mg g−1 in the soil
samples with (1) Libya1 and Bodélé samples relatively low:
5.6 and 9.7 mg g−1, respectively, and (2) Niger1 and Niger2
samples relatively high: 52.0 and 79.4 mg g−1, respectively.

Table 3. Semiquantitative Mineralogical Composition of <20 mm Soilsa

Q K‐F Pla Cal Mg‐C Dol Hem Halite Gyp Anh Noncrystalline I/S I K C Clay total

Tibesti 44 1 ‐ 8 ‐ 3 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 23 15 2 4 43
WS 49 19 13 9 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 6 2 2 ‐ 10
Niger2 25 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 75 ‐ 75
Mali 56 1 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 16 3 25 ‐ 43
Bodélé 7 ‐ ‐ ‐ 86 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 4 ‐ 3 ‐ 7
Tunisia 35 10 2 5 1 44 ‐ ‐ 3 ‐ ‐ ‐ 3
Libya1 6 ‐ ‐ 88 ‐ ‐ ‐ 4 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 2 ‐ 2
Libya2 8 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1 1 3 54 15 2 16 ‐ 33

aNote: Q, quartz; K‐F, K feldspar; Pla, Plagioclause; Cal, calcite; Mg‐C,Mg‐calcite; Dol, dolomite; Hem, hematite; Gyp, gypsum; A, anhydrite; I/S, mixed
layer illite/smectite; I, illite; K, kaolinite; C, chlorite.

Figure 2. Percentages of ascorbate Fe (FeA), dithionite Fe (FeD), and other Fe to the total Fe (FeT) con-
tent. FeT of each sample (in mg g−1) is shown above each column. The actual concentrations of different
Fe species are given in Table S3 in Text S1.
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Figure 3. Microscopic properties of natural soil dust particles and laboratory‐made nanogoethite particles.
(a) SEM image of the Bodélé sample; (b) SEM image of the Libya2 sample; (c) TEM image, EDX spectrum,
and SAED pattern of nanosized hematite particles in the Tibesti sample, identified by the hkl peaks (Miller
indices, defining a specific plane where the diffraction occurs with specific d‐spacing) 3.68, 2.70, 1.83, and
1.48 Å in SAED pattern; (d) TEM image, EDX spectrum, and SAED pattern of a goethite particle in Niger1
sample, identified by the hkl peaks 4.98, 4.18, 2.58, 2.45, and 1.72 Å in the SAED pattern; (e) TEM image,
EDX spectrum, and SAED pattern of a poorly crystalline Fe oxide particle in the Niger1 sample; (f ) TEM
image, EDX spectrum, and SAEDpattern of laboratory‐made nanogoethite particles, identified by hkl peaks
4.18, 2.69, 2.25, 1.72, and 1.51 Å in the SAED pattern.
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Generally, samples from the Bodélé and other paleolakes
had lower FeT contents per mass of sample because of the
“dilution effect” by authigenic minerals (calcite, gypsum
and/or opaline silica).
[25] FeA varied from 0.08 (Libya1) to 3.10 mg g−1 (Mali)

(Table S3 in Text S1). In the Tibesti, WS, Niger1, Niger2, and
Niger3 samples, FeA/FeT was typically less than 1.0%. In
the paleolake samples (Bodélé, Tunisia, Libya1), FeA/FeT
was generally higher than 1.0% although FeA/FeT in Libya2
was unusually low with only 0.4%. In the Mali sample, a
location seasonally submerged under water, FeA/FeT reached
a maximum at 7.3%.
[26] FeD ranged from 1.7 to 45.4 mg g−1 and FeD/FeT

varied from 9.0% to 59.6% in different soil samples (Table S3
in Text S1). FeD/FeT was particularly high in the Niger1,
Niger2, and Niger3 samples (Figure 2). FeA+FeD represented
the total Fe oxides, which accounted for 9.3 to 60.3% of the
FeT in these samples (Figure 2 and Table S3 in Text S1).
[27] The remaining Fe represented the Fe in the alumino-

silicate lattice and is often termed structural Fe [e.g., Lafon
et al., 2006]. Its content ranged from 39.7 to 90.7% in the
soil samples (Figure 2).
[28] In addition, carbonate‐associated Fe was measured

in the paleolake samples, which accounted for 5.0%, 0.7%,
3.1%, and 0.1% of the FeT in the Bodèlè, Tunisia, Libya1 and
Libya2 samples, respectively.
3.1.4. Microscopic Properties of Fe‐Rich Particles
[29] Figures 3a and 3b show the SEM images of two

diatomite‐containing paleolake samples (Bodélé and Libya2).
The Bodélé sample contained diatoms that were cemented by
authigenic carbonates (Figure 3a) which precipitated from
the lake waters. The Libya2 sample was mainly composed
of diatoms (Figure 3b) and their opaline silica composition
agrees well with the XRD analysis showing the presence of
large amounts of amorphousmaterials (Table 3), and the XRF
data showing the large SiO2 content (56%, Table 2).
[30] Figures 3c–3f show TEM images, EDX spectra, and

SAED patterns of individual Fe‐rich particles in Saharan
soils, and an Fe oxide standard (nanogoethite). The EDX
spectra shown in Figures 3c and 3d of Fe oxide particles
exhibit some contributions of adjacent particles rich in Si
and Al, however, typical d‐spacings (see Figure 3 caption
for details) allowed the identification of nanosized hematite
(Figure 3c) and goethite (Figure 3d). In addition, some poorly
crystalline Fe oxides were also identified (e.g., Figure 3e).
In contrast, the synthetic Fe oxides showed characteristic
well‐crystalline morphologies and SAED pattern as exem-
plified by Figure 3f.
3.1.5. Potential Fe Solubility of the Soil Dust Samples
[31] Fepsol of the soil samples ranged from 0.7% in Niger2

to 17.3% in Tunisia (Table 2). The two Niger samples (Niger
1–2), which had the highest FeT contents among all samples,
showed the lowest Fepsol. The highest Fepsol were observed
in the paleolake and lake samples (Bodélé, Tunisia, Libya1,
and Mali), all of which were higher than 10%.

3.2. Properties of Standard Minerals and Their
Potential Fe Solubility

3.2.1. Properties of Standard Minerals
[32] Major elemental compositions and extractable Fe for

the standard clay minerals are presented in Tables S2 and S3,

respectively, in Text S1. FeT content ranged from 0.8 mg g−1

in kaolinite to 55.5 mg g−1 in illite. In addition to structural Fe
(bound to silicate), XRD analysis detected the presence of Fe
oxides in the I/S sample (further identified as goethite (FeG)
by Direct Reflectance Spectrometry (DRS), see I/S sample
in Table S3 in Text S1) and illite. However, the contribution
of Fe oxide represented a small fraction of the FeT present
in the standard clay minerals (Table S3 in Text S1). FeA, in
the standard clay minerals (illite, I/S and smectite) were 0.9,
3.8, and 1.2% of FeT. Furthermore, FeA+FeD was less than
10% of FeT in the illite and smectite samples. As a com-
parison, in the microhematite, FeA was only 0.21 ± 0.01%
while 99 ± 9% of the sample was measured as FeD (Table S3
in Text S1).
3.2.2. Potential Fe Solubility of Mineral Standards
[33] The soluble Fe (Fes) in the illite, I/S, smectite and

kaolinite was 1.5, 0.3, 1.3 and 0.9 mg g−1, respectively, while
in the standard Fe oxides (Microhematite, nanohematite,
microgoethite and nanogoethite), the Fes was greater at 2.7,
3.6, 6.7, 2.7 mg g−1 (Figure S1 in Text S1). However, when
expressed as Fepsol, the values for standard clayminerals were
considerably larger (2.7, 3.7, 5.2 and 13.4% in illite, I/S,
smectite and kaolinite, respectively) than in the Fe oxides
which ranged from 0.4% to 1.1% because the former con-
tained far lower FeT. The Fepsol in the nanosized hematite and
goethite was higher than those in corresponding microsized
minerals.

4. Discussion

[34] In this paper, we examined the factors controlling the
solubility of Fe in North African soil dusts during simulated
atmospheric processing. In the atmosphere, mineral aerosols
age by taking up sulfate and/or nitrate [Sullivan et al., 2007;
Shi et al., 2008]. The acid gases can be adsorbed onto mineral
aerosol particles or scavenged by cloud droplets where the pH
is usually above 3.0 [Hegg et al. 2002; Straub et al., 2007]. As
the cloud droplets evaporate, most of the water is lost, leading
to an increase in the relative concentration of these dissolved
acids and therefore the pH drops; these pH values can reach 1
or even lower [Zhu et al., 1992;Meskhidze et al., 2003]. Since
Fe‐rich dust particles tend to be smaller in size [i.e., Cwiertny
et al., 2008a] and externally mixed with carbonate [i.e.,
Sullivan et al., 2007; Ito and Feng, 2010], they are more
likely to experience low pH conditions after long‐range
transport. Furthermore, since clouds commonly form and
evaporate, this causes systematic fluctuations in mineral‐
aerosol water pH. Dust particles can be transported in the
atmosphere for more than 2 weeks, therefore, they may
encounter several cloud cycles during their lifetime
[Pruppacher and Jaenicke, 1995; Uno et al., 2009]. This
complex atmospheric processing of Fe in the dust was illus-
trated by Mackie et al. [2005]. In order to simulate the pH
fluctuations in the aerosol and cloud water, in this study we
exposed soil samples to three acidic and two intermediate pH
periods of 24 h each. We used the potential Fe solubility as
a measure of the relative ability of simulated acidic processes
to dissolve Fe in our samples. In the following sections,
we attempt to predict Fepsol of soil samples from the contents
of different Fe‐bearing minerals and solubilities of (Fes)
of corresponding standard minerals, and then explain why
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this procedure does not seem able to predict Fe solubilities
with acceptable accuracy. On this basis, we developed a new
understanding of the critical factors that control the potential
of Fe to be dissolved in the dust.

4.1. Predicting Potential Fe Solubility in Dust Samples

[35] Knowing the mineralogical contents of all our samples
and the solubilities (Fes) of the corresponding standard Fe‐
bearing minerals (poorly crystalline Fe oxides, clay minerals,
crystalline Fe oxides, calcite/dolomite/gypsum), we calcu-
lated the Fepsol by summing soluble Fe from each Fe‐bearing
mineral.

PredictedFepsol ¼
P
i

Massi � Fes�ið Þ
FeT

� 100 ð4Þ

whereMassi is the mass of Fe‐bearing phase i (e.g., illite) (in
g mineral g−1 sample); Fes‐i is the Fes of the Fe‐bearing phase
i (mg g−1); FeT is the total Fe content in a sample (mg g−1).
We applied four scenarios:
[36] Scenario 1. We assumed that total dissolved Fe came

from crystalline Fe oxides and clay minerals only. For sim-
plicity, Fe oxides and clay minerals were assumed to be
present only as nanogoethite and illite in our sample. Note
that the two selected phases exhibited the highest Fes among
our set of standards (Figure S1 in Text S1). This scenario was
similar to the methodology of Journet et al. [2008] to cal-
culate the contribution of Fe oxides to total dissolved Fe pool
in a model composite dust.

[37] Scenario 2. We assumed that Fe in calcite/dolomite
(as Fe carbonate) was totally soluble during simulated
atmospheric processing and that Fe in a gypsum standard
was totally soluble (Fe content in the sample is ∼0.1% [Varjo
et al., 2003]) as well. We only considered the paleolake
samples because Fe carbonate (i.e., FeCO3) can only be
formed under anoxic conditions and the other samples do not
contain gypsum. We calculated Fepsol in the same manner as
in scenario 1 but added the measured carbonate and gypsum‐
associated Fe for each paleolake sample (see section 2.7).
[38] Scenario 3. We made the same assumptions as in

scenario 2 except that, in addition, we assumed that all the
poorly crystalline or nanoparticulate Fe (FeA) was com-
pletely dissolved during the simulated atmospheric proces-
sing. Thus we calculated Fepsol in the same manner as in
scenario 2 but added the measured FeA for each sample. This
scenario addressed the fact that ferrihydrite and amorphous
Fe are very soluble at low pH [Schwertmann, 1991; Shi et al.,
2009].
[39] Scenario 4. We assumed that clay minerals were not

contributing to Fe dissolution, that Fe oxides existed only as
hematite (nanosized), and the Fes was 10 times bigger than
the actuallymeasured Fes (Table S3 in Text S1). This scenario
was similar to that used by Meskhidze et al. [2005] and
Solmon et al. [2009] in their atmospheric models.
[40] The results of these four calculation scenarios are

plotted against our experimental data of Fepsol in Figure 4.
Overall, none of these above scenarios adequately predicted
the variability of Fepsol in dust precursors and, except for
Niger1 and Niger2, these calculations significantly under-
estimated the measured Fepsol. Indeed, the Root Mean Squares
(RMS) of the four scenarios were very high (2.7, 2.2 1.7
and 2.2 respectively), where RMS of an ideal fit is 0. These
results suggest that the methodology of predicting Fepsol from
mineralogical compositions in a natural sample and Fes of
standard mineral may not be applicable to real dust.
[41] In addition to the above calculations, we used a similar

mineralogical distribution of Fe‐bearing minerals in a com-
posite dust as in the work of Journet et al. [2008], but our own
Fepsol measurements for the standard phases (determined after
3 d at pH 2) to predict the contribution of Fe oxides to the total
soluble Fe. Assuming microhematite or microgoethite to be
the only Fe oxide phase, the contribution of Fe oxides to total
dissolved Fe was as high as 10% and this value increased
to 21% if we assumed a smaller size for the Fe oxides (i.e.,
nanogoethite). The above mentioned discrepancies lead us to
question the basic assumptions underlying our calculations,
i.e., that standard Fe‐bearing minerals are representative of
the corresponding phases in natural dust samples.

4.2. Potential Fe Solubility of Clay Minerals and Fe
Oxides in Natural Dusts

[42] The standard clay minerals used in this study (and
other similar studies) were derived from natural sources
(Table S1 in Text S1). Among them, the chemical and
physical properties including their Fe contents vary dramat-
ically (e.g., Table S2 in Text S1), even when the same type
of clay mineral standard is concerned. For example, the illite
sample used in the present study contained 22% and 66%
more Fe than the two illite standards used by Journet et al.
[2008]. This chemical heterogeneity is partly due to the dif-
ferences in chemical weathering regimes and also the parent/

Figure 4. Measured versus predicted potential Fe solubility
(Fepsol) in North African soil dust samples. Predicted Fepsol
was calculated from contents of individual Fe minerals
and measured Fepsol of corresponding standard minerals.
For a detailed explanation of scenario 1, 2, 3, and 4, see
section 4.1. Scenario 4 created a straight line with predicted
Fe solubility of about 3.5%. Because the amount of samples
in Niger1 and Niger 3 was not enough for semiquantitative
mineralogical analysis, we assumed total clay contents in
these samples to be 30%. A 10% variation in the clay contents
in these two samples leads to less than 30% changes in esti-
mated Fepsol. The sample numbers used are “a” Tibesti; “b”
WS; “c” Niger1; “d” Niger2; “e” Niger3; “f” Mali; “g”
Bodélé; “h” Tunisia; “i” Libya1; “j” Libya2.
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primary mineral from which the illite and generally other clay
minerals originated [Meunier and Velde, 2004]. As a result
of these heterogeneities, apparent Fe solubilities of the same
type of standard clay mineral from different sources is likely
to be different. For example, the two illite samples of Journet
et al. [2008] exhibited apparent Fe solubility of 0.95% and
1.35%.
[43] In addition, once formed, clay minerals will undergo

weathering processes, which affect the fate of the Fe species
in them. It is well established that Fe can be solubilized from
clay minerals to form Fe oxides in soils [McFadden and
Hendricks, 1985], often as nanometer sized particles. XRD
and DRS revealed the presence of Fe oxides (data not shown)
in our standard illite and I/S samples. Therefore, assessing the
Fepsol of clay mineral standard is problematic as they often
also contain Fe oxides that can dissolve with the clay mineral
under acidic conditions.
[44] Furthermore, the choice of a single phase of pure Fe

oxide synthesized in the laboratory to assess the Fepsol of
naturally occurring Fe oxides in mineral dust is also prob-
lematic. The differences in the formation conditions between
the natural and laboratory settings in term of temperature,
ionic strength, pH and chemical composition affect the
mineralogy of Fe oxides formed as well as their physical and
chemical properties. For instance, we found in our soil samples
some Fe oxides that were poor in crystal order or even amor-
phous, often in the 5–10 nm size range (i.e., Figures 3c–3e)
and therefore have a very large specific surface area. By
contrast, our synthetic Fe oxides were well crystallized with
characteristic morphologies and larger sizes (e.g., Figure 3f).
These differences between natural and synthetic Fe oxides
have been widely reported [Kampf and Schwertmann, 1983;
Schwertmann and Latham, 1986; Anand and Gilkes, 1987;
Fontes et al., 1992; Costantini et al., 2006]. Since the solu-
bilities of Fe oxides and clay minerals are primarily controlled
by specific surface area, grain size, purity and crystal order
which are themselves highly sensitive to chemical and envi-
ronmental conditions, it is not surprising that synthetic pure
Fe oxides [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] and standard
clay minerals [Meunier and Velde, 2004] do not reflect
accurately the Fe solubility of the spectrum of Fe‐bearing
minerals potentially present in real mineral dust. Therefore the

assumption underlying our calculations that the standard Fe‐
bearing minerals are representative of the corresponding
phases in all natural soil samples is unlikely to be valid. We
suggest that this is the reason why we failed to predict the
Fepsol of our natural dust samples from the Fes of the standard
Fe‐bearing phases in them (scenario 1–3).
[45] For a similar reason, when using the characteristics

of standard minerals to interpret and quantify the phases
in complex natural samples, one should be cautious. For
example, although we agree with Schroth et al. [2009] that
Fe speciation of natural samples may control their apparent
Fe solubility, these authors’ interpretation that the dominant
phase of Fe oxyhydroxides in Saharan dust is ferrihydrite
(∼70% of FeT) based on XAS identification is not in agree-
ment with our data.We determined only 0.3–7.4% of our dust
precursor samples to be ferrihydrite or amorphous Fe as
extracted by ascorbate [Kostka and Luther, 1994; Hyacinthe
et al., 2006; Raiswell et al., 2008] (Table S3 in Text S1). This
has critical implications since ferrihydrite is orders of mag-
nitude more soluble under simulated atmospheric processing
than goethite and hematite [Schwertmann, 1991; Shi et al.,
2009]. None of our samples showed Fepsol close to values
of 70% which would be expected if 70% of the FeT was
ferrihydrite. We consider it much more likely that crystalline
Fe oxides (FeD) will dominate over ferrihydrite or poorly
crystalline Fe in Sahara and Sahel soils (FeA; Figure 2)
because ferrihydrite is only likely to be stable under most
desert conditions for a relatively short time [Cornell and
Schwertmann, 2003].

4.3. Dependence of Fepsol on Degree of Chemical
Weathering and Aging of Fe Oxides

[46] Since it was not possible to predict Fepsol from the
component minerals, we set out to determine if an under-
standing of the weathering processes in the source area might
be used to develop a more accurate proxy for predicting
the potential of Fe to dissolve during simulated atmospheric
processing.
[47] In order to assess the degree of weathering of our

dust source samples, we calculated three potentially relevant
parameters: The Parker weathering index, the CIA, and the
free Fe ratio ((FeA+FeD)/FeT; see equation (3)). The Parker
weathering index is considered the most appropriate for
application to weathering of heterogeneous parent rocks
[Price and Velbel, 2003]. Unlike Price and Velbel [2003], we
found that CIA was also a good index to represent the degree
of weathering in our samples since it was highly correlated
with the Parker index (Figure S2 in Text S1). The free Fe
ratio has also been used as an indicator of soil maturity and
degree of chemical weathering [e.g., Torrent et al., 1980;
Arduino et al., 1984; Egli et al., 2001]. The good correlations
between the free Fe ratio, the CIA and, and the Parker index
(Figure 5 and Figure S3 in Text S1) support our argument that
the former is a good weathering index. This is consistent with
our understanding of the sequence of chemical weathering of
Fe‐containing minerals particularly under desert conditions.
As the parent rock weathers and soil develops, the original
Fe‐bearing minerals (including clay minerals) chemically
weather releasing Fe which is subsequently converted into
poorly crystalline Fe oxides (FeA). In turn, these labile Fe
oxides are then aged and transformed into crystalline Fe
oxides [McFadden and Hendricks, 1985; Leigh, 1996;Cornell

Figure 5. Plot of Parker weathering index against
(FeA+FeD)/FeT (free Fe ratio) for soil dusts.
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and Schwertmann, 2003; Torrent et al., 2007]. Initially,
the minerals that are easiest to break down weather, and a
relatively large amount of FeA forms. This FeA is converted
over time to more refractory goethite and hematite (together
measured as FeD). With time, the relative amount of FeA
produced decreases and FeD increases. In the extreme case,
which did not happen in our samples all the Fe in the rock/soil
(FeT) is converted into FeD.
[48] In this study, the soils can be divided into 3 groups.

The Sahel soils (Niger1, Niger2, Niger3 and Mali), which
were subjected to high temperatures combined with relatively
high rainfall, were the most intensively weathered with the
highest free Fe ratio, the highest CIA (Table 2 and Figure S4
in Text S1) and the lowest Parker Index (Figure 5). The
samples from Tibesti and western Sahara (samples: Tibesti
and WS) have an intermediate degree of chemical weather-
ing, while the samples from the dried‐up paleolakes (Bodélé,
Tunisia, Libya1 and Libya2) in the main Sahara Desert have
a high Parker index, low CIA index and the lowest free Fe
ratios. The free Fe ratio was 0.36 ± 0.04 from the Saharan
region and 0.57 ± 0.04 from the Sahel region. Our results
were comparable to the free Fe ratios reported previously
for dust aerosols originating from the Saharan (0.35 ± 0.07)
and Sahel (0.58 ± 0.03) regions (calculated from Table 1 in
the work of Lazaro et al. [2008]). Lafon et al. [2004] also
reported a lower free Fe ratio in the Saharan dust samples
(0.44 ± 0.11) and higher free Fe ratio in the local Niger dust
samples (0.65 ± 0.04). The high free Fe ratios in our Niger
samples (Niger1–3) also compare well with those measured
on ground‐based dust aerosols collected at Banizoumbou
[Formenti et al., 2008]. Likewise, Moreno et al. [2006]
reported a higher CIA in soils from the Sahel region than
those from the Sahara.
[49] Having plotted Fepsol against the different weathering

indices (Figures 6a and 6b and Figure S4 in Text S1), we
observed a clear relationship between the degree of chemical
weathering determined by the three indices and the Fepsol.
The more chemically weathered the soil sample, the less
Fepsol was measured (Figures 6a and 6b and Figure S4 in
Text S1).
[50] We also observed a systematic variation in the aging

of Fe oxides as poorly crystalline Fe oxides, extracted by
oxalate (FeO) or by ascorbate (FeA) [Reyes and Torrent,
1997], “age” and are converted into goethite and hematite
measured as (FeD) in the dust source regions.
[51] FeA/(FeA+FeD) or FeO/(FeO+FeD) is widely used to

characterize soil development [e.g., Thompson et al., 2006;
Lair et al., 2009]. We observed a positive correlation (r2 =
0.65) between FeA/(FeA+FeD) and Fepsol (Figure 6c) indi-
cating that aging of Fe oxides may also affect Fepsol. This is in
agreement with our understanding that poorly crystalline and
amorphous Fe have a higher Fe solubility [Schwertmann,
1991]. The highest FeA/(FeA+FeD) ratios were found in
samples from paleolakes which were less weathered, as
indicated by both the CIA and Parker index (Figure 6c and
Figure S2 in Text S1). The FeA/(FeA+FeD) for the Bodélé
sample was particularly high because labile Fe in minerals
formed in the reducing conditions in the original paleolake
Chad sediments, were buried with carbonate‐diatomite
(Figure 3a and Bristow et al. [2009]) and preserved in their
original state until they were exposed and the solid was sand‐
blasted to form modern Saharan dust. By contrast, our Niger

Figure 6. Correlation of potential Fe solubility (Fepsol) with
(a) (FeA+FeD)/FeT (free Fe ratio); (b) Parker index; and
(c) FeA/(FeA+FeD) for soil dusts. The triangle data point
(BJD) in Figure 6b was from an Asian dustfall collected in
Beijing, China, after a super dust storm. This data point
was not included in the calculation of regression line. The
regression line with r2 = 0.66 is based on all the data points,
and the line with r2 = 0.91 is based on samples excluding
paleolake and lake deposit samples (see section 2.4).
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(Sahel) samples have been subjected to relatively strong
chemical weathering; the FeA content was the lowest among
all our samples. We also found that the plot of the ratio of
hematite to goethite Fe against Fepsol shows an inverse cor-
relation. This is consistent with the known conversion of
goethite into more refractory hematite (Figure S5 in Text S1)
as chemicalweathering progresses [Cornell and Schwertmann,
2003].
[52] Thus our study shows a clear systematic pattern

between regional characteristics of chemical weathering and
aging of Fe oxides in the dust source areas and the potential
for Fe to be dissolved in the soil dust samples subjected
to simulated atmospheric processing. A conceptual model is
proposed in Figure 7. In areas with stable soil surfaces and
bedrock in the Sahel, the degree of weathering is very high
(lower Parker index) andmore crystalline Fe is present (lower
FeA/(FeA+FeD)) (e.g., Niger1, Niger2, and Niger3). This
leads to a lower Fepsol. In the authigenic lake sediments (e.g.,
Bodélé, Tunisia, Libya1 and Libya2), there is little chemical
weathering and a larger amount of poorly crystalline Fe (FeA)
and/or Fe carbonate is present because these authigenic
minerals are well preserved in a carbonate/diatomite‐rich
deposits after formation in the anoxic conditions (e.g.,
Figures 3a and 3b). This leads to a high Fepsol. In the clastic
fluvial sediments from the flash floods in the Sahara (e.g.,
Tibesti), the degree of weathering and aging of Fe oxides
are at an intermediate level, and therefore the Fepsol is also
intermediate.
[53] These results indicate that both the chemical weath-

ering and aging of Fe oxides act as mechanisms to decrease
the Fepsol. This is further supported by the high correlation of
Fepsol with covariants like FeA/(FeA+FeD) and Parker index.

Fepsol ¼ 72:74� FeA= FeAþ FeDð Þ þ 0:021� Parker � 0:02

r2 ¼ 0:95 ð5Þ

When used to predict Fepsol, the RMS error was 1.3 (free
Fe ratio), 1.1 (FeA/(FeA+FeD)), 1.1 (CIA) and 1.1 (Parker).
These are much lower than the previously used methods
to predict Fepsol in soil dusts (see section 4.1). When using
FeA/(FeA+FeD) and Parker index together to predict Fepsol,
the RMS error was 0.5, which is significantly lower than
all other predictions.

4.4. Atmospheric Implications and Outlook

[54] It is important in climate models to be able to predict
the Fe solubilities of mineral aerosols. Previously hematite
has been used to predict apparent Fe solubilities in mineral
aerosols [e.g., Hand et al., 2004; Meskhidze et al., 2005;
Luo et al., 2005; Fan et al., 2006; Solmon et al., 2009; Ito and
Feng, 2010]. We show here that using this simplified model
could lead to a 5 times overestimation to a 5 times under-
estimation compared to the measured Fepsol in real North
African soil samples. Furthermore, we showed that the
significant regional variability in the mineralogical compo-
sitions of the dust in NorthAfrica, as a result of the differential
chemical weathering and aging of Fe oxides in the source
areas, is a critical factor controlling the potential Fe solubility
in mineral dust. Therefore, this should be considered in future
modeling studies to more accurately simulate the Fe solubi-
lization in the dust during atmospheric processing.
[55] In order to provide an initial estimate of the potential

of the Fe in a dust sample to be solubilized, we have devel-
oped two equations:

Fepsol ¼ �22:1� f ree Fe ratioþ 15:8 ð6Þ

or

Fepsol ¼ 0:029� Parker þ 2:38 ð7Þ

Figure 7. A conceptual model linking the regional variability in weathering and aging of Fe oxides and the
potential Fe solubility in soil dusts. A higher degree of weathering (lower Parker index and higher free Fe
ratio) and prolonged aging of Fe oxides (lower FeA/(FeA+FeD)) lead to a lower potential Fe solubility.
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In these equations, we assumed that the dust sample has
undergone acid processing at pH 2 for 3 days. The free Fe
ratio is a parameter that has commonly been measured on
mineral aerosols [Lafon et al., 2004, 2006; Lazaro et al.,
2008; Formenti et al., 2008], while the Parker Index can be
calculated from bulk chemical composition of the samples
using equation (1). As an independent test of our relationship,
we plotted both Fepsol and Parker index of an Asian dustfall
sample collected after a major dust storm in Beijing [Shao
et al., 2008] on Figure 6b. The data point (triangle, BJD)
fitted very closely on our regression line.
[56] We noted that our simulated atmospheric processing

experiments are idealistic and do not take into account the
complexity of Fe dissolution in the dust under actual atmo-
spheric conditions or upon mixing with seawater [Baker and
Croot, 2010]. Indeed, in addition to the nature of Fe in the
dust proposed in this paper, several other parameters have to
be predicted or measured before a model can accurately
simulate the solubilization of Fe in dust during actual atmo-
spheric processing. These include the pH (and buffer capac-
ity) of the aerosol and the acid exposure time [i.e., Mackie
et al., 2005], or the heterogeneity of Fe‐containing and
Ca‐containing dust particles and their affinity to different
acidic gases [i.e., Sullivan et al., 2007; Shi et al., 2008]. Such
models also need to take account of the presence and con-
centration of organic ligands, possible photoreduction
[Siefert et al., 1994; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003; Fu
et al., 2010], and the kinetics of Fe dissolution at different
atmospheric conditions.
[57] In summary, we have established in this paper that it is

inappropriate to estimate the Fe solubility in a dust sample
according to its content of Fe oxides and clayminerals and the
solubilities of standard minerals; we showed that chemical
weathering and Fe oxides aging processes in the dust source
regions led to a significant regional variability in the chemical
and mineralogical compositions of the dust samples in North
Africa, which controlled the potential of Fe to be solubilized
during simulated atmospheric processing.

Notation

FeA poorly crystalline or nanoparticulate Fe, extractable
by ascorbate solution (mg Fe g−1 sample).

FeD oxide Fe, mainly goethite and hematite, extractable
by citrate‐buffered dithionite solution (mg Fe g−1

sample).
FeT total Fe, determined byX‐ray Fluorescence (mg Fe g−1

sample).
Fes soluble Fe after simulated atmospheric processing

(mg Fe g−1 sample).
Fepsol potential Fe solubility, equals to Fes /FeT*100.
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